Dermaseptin DA4, although closely related to dermaseptin B2, presents chemotactic and Gram-negative selective bactericidal activities.
Antimicrobial peptides participate in innate host defense by directly eliminating pathogens as a result of their ability to damage the microbial membrane and by providing danger signals that will recruit innate immune cells to the site of infection. Dermaseptin DA4 (DRS-DA4), a new antimicrobial peptide of the dermaseptin superfamily, was identified based on its chemotactic properties, contrasting with the currently used microbicidal properties assessment. The peptide was isolated and purified by size exclusion HPLC and RP-HPLC from the skin of the Mexican frog, Pachymedusa dacnicolor. MS and amino acid sequence analyses were consistent with the structure GMWSKIKNAGKAAKAAAKAAGKAALGAVSEAM. CD experiments showed that, unlike most antimicrobial peptides of the dermaseptin superfamily, DRS-DA4 is not structured in the presence of zwitterionic lipids. DRS-DA4 is a potent chemoattractant for human leukocytes and is devoid of hemolytic activity; in addition, bactericidal tests and membrane perturbation assays on model membranes and on Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus strains have shown that the antibacterial effects of DRS-DA4 and permeabilization of the inner membrane are exclusively selective for Gram-negative bacteria. Interestingly, despite high sequence homology with dermaseptin S4, dermaseptin B2 was not able to induce directional migration of leukocytes, and displayed a broader bactericidal spectrum. A detailed structure-function analysis of closely related peptides with different capabilities, such as DRS-DA4 and dermaseptin B2, is critical for the design of new molecules with specific attributes to modulate immunity and/or act as microbicidal agents.